
EYFS - Home Learning Rainbow Challenges 

Please record what your child makes, learns or discovers.  

Go on a coin hunt and collect loose coins 

in your house. Can you sort them into 

different types and learn how much they 

are worth? 

Can you make a shop with your toys, 

create price tags and practise buying 

things with the coins? 

Junk modelling-go on a recycling hunt for 

used boxes, tubes and pots. Can you make an 

amazing model with them? Can you write 

about your model? Can you identify the 3D 

shapes you have used? 

Can you build a den? Use sheets and pegs 

to make an awesome den. Once you have 

finished it, can you take a photograph? 

Can you make a sign to tell people about 

your den? Can you create a list of rules or 

a password to enter your den? Why not 

read your favourite book in your den? 

Go on a technology hunt in your house. 

Can you find all the things that need to 

be plugged in or turned on to work? Can 

you write or draw the things you find? 

 

Choose your favourite farm animal. Use the 

internet and books (with an adult) to find out 

facts about the animal. Find out whether it 

comes from an egg, how it grows, what it 

eats, where it lives, how big it is, what it 

needs to be healthy etc. Choose how your 

record what you find out-poster, booklet, 

video, model 

Go on an old photo hunt in your house. Ask 

your parents to get out their old photos 

and talk about them to you. How have 

people changed? What was different 

when mummy and daddy were younger? 

and when Grandparents were younger? 

Practice your speaking skills. Ask your 

parents to help you telephone a relative. 

Tell your relative all about what you have 

been learning at school. Ask Who? 

What? Where? How? Why? Questions 

about your relative’s day. 

Go onto Purple Mash and complete a task in 

your to-do folder. 

 

Go outside in your garden and notice signs 

of Spring, can you find buds on trees, 

flowers growing, baby animals? Take 

photos or draw what you find. 



Read your school reading book in a 

different place each day. Record down 

all the different places. Give each 

location a happy, ok, sad face rating of 

where is the best place to read. 

Make an obstacle course outside like 

Ninja Warrior, what can you use to travel 

over, under and through? Time yourself to 

complete the challenge using a grown up’s 

phone, can you improve your time? 

Teach the adults in your house about Cosmic 

Yoga. Ask everyone to join in. Find free 

Cosmic yoga videos on Youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 

Download and play on the APP ‘Teach 

Your Monster to Read’ to support your 

phonic knowledge. If you do not have 

access it the APP please see the folder 

for more phonic challenges.  

Have a go at the tablespoon cooking 

challenge. Recipe attached. Hold a mini 

bake off, who’s tastes the nicest? Who’s 

is the neatest design? 

Can you learn to write your full name? Is your 

letter formation correct? Are your letters 

sitting on the line? Is there a finger space 

between your first and last name? Challenge 

yourself do you have any middle names you 

could learn? 

Play a family board game to practice 

your turn taking skills. Remember to 

celebrate everyone’s wins. 

Use either a real computer keyboard or the 

attached image of a keyboard to practise 

finding the keys to ‘type’ your full name to 

improve your speed at logging in 

Have a go at completing a “Finding the total  

Challenge” each day!   See attached file  

Can you create your own story and become an author for the day? 

First think … 

Who is your character? Where is your story set? What is the problem in your story? What could be the solution in 

your story?    

Remember to use once upon a time… next … because… unfortunately … fortunately … finally … the end  

You could make a booklet to record your story down, draw a story map or even act out your story to your family.  

Have fun! 😊 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

